Abstract：In Wire and Arc Additive Manufacture (WAAM), the twist of wire during a robot's movement can result in the sudden changes of the wire feeding position and thus cause deposition defects and dimensional errors. In the worst case it may cause wire jamming and damage of the wire feeding system. Therefore on-line monitoring and correction of the wire deflection are very important for WAAM. In this paper, a vision based measuring method is proposed for detecting the deviations of the wire feeding position of a plasma welding based WAAM process. It uses adaptive threshold and Hough transform to extract the wire edges, judges and merges the coincident lines and applies Radon transform to measure the wire deflection. Software to automatically detect the wire deviation was developed based on the proposed method. The method and the software was verified with validation experiments.
Introduction
Additive manufacturing (AM) is rapidly gaining interest from industry. As reported by Frazier [1] , AM can potentially reduce production costs and lead times because it allows just-in-time manufacturing.
Depending on the form of feedstock, metal AM processes can be classified into two groups, power-fed and wire-fed. Compared with powder-feeding, wire-fed AM processes have many advantages, such as high deposition rate, high material integrity, high material efficiency, and no powder related safety issues [2] . The process which combines an arc as the heat source and metal wire as feedstock is often referred to as Wire + Arc Additive Manufacture (WAAM) [3] . It has been shown to be suitable for producing large scale components with comparatively low equipment cost and running cost. Many different materials have been used in the WAAM process, such as steel [4] , aluminium alloys [5] , and titanium alloys [6] . WAAM hardware currently uses standard, off-the-shelf arc welding systems, including power source, torch and wire feeding system. Industrial robotic systems and computer numerical controlled (CNC) gantries are usually used to provide motion [3] .
For a wire-fed AM system, the wire feeding direction and position plays a critical role in getting a stable deposition process and smooth weld bead. This is especially so for tungsten inert gas (TIG), laser and plasma welding based AM systems in which the wire is fed independently from the rear, side or front of the weld pool. Kim et al. found that compared with front feeding, the feed rate is limited for both back feeding and side feeding [7] . As reported by Syed et al. for high power diode laser direct metal deposition (DMD) process, positioning the wire at the leading edge of the melt pool in front feeding can provide the best surface finish [8] . Hagqvist et al. found that different wire feeding positions relative to the weld pool can result in different material transfer modes in Laser Metal Deposition with wire (LMD-w) process [9] . If the wire feeding position is placed correctly, a continuous material transition with surface tension transfer mode can be achieved. If the wire is positioned with a higher distance above the weld pool, droplet transfer mode can be expected which may result in uneven surface and spatters. On the other hand, if the wire is positioned too much lower to the surface of the weld pool, the wire will 'stub' into the solid material. This may cause the wire to oscillate from side to side or slip out of the weld pool, create lack-of-fusion defects, or even worse cause the wire to jam and damage to the wire feeding system [9] .
Due to the stresses generated during wire production, such as the wire drawing and spooling processes, the wire has a certain curvature when it is presented in a free status. In principle this curvature can be partially constrained by the wire feeding nozzle.
However significant deviations between the expected wire feeding position and wire feeding position occur in reality (as shown in Figure 1 ). For building structures of non-linear shapes, such as cylinders and squares, the wire feeder needs to rotate around the welding torch to keep the wire feeding position constant in front of the weld pool, in order to retain a constant weld bead shape. The wire rotates and twists in the wire feeding tube which results in the wire feeding deviation changes in value and directions.
Sometimes a sudden change of the deviation direction can happen which exacerbates this problem further. resistance based wire control system for LMD-w process [9] . However, no literature was found on the wire deviation monitoring during deposition. This paper presents a method of monitoring the wire feeding position based on image processing, which can measure wire deviations during the WAAM process. The processing steps of this method are described in detail. This method has been integrated into software and a verification study is presented.
Experiment setup
As shown in Figure 2 A colour welding camera (Redman MC500S) was installed on the torch with a flexible fixture. The camera has an adjustable electronically controlled arc filter to filter the strong arc from the welding process.
To protect the camera from the heat and spatters from the weld, the camera was placed at a distance of 150mm from the torch. The camera was set to be in the same plane of the wire feeder and the welding torch to take videos from the front of the weld (as shown in intensities for red, green, and blue. Grayscale processing can reduce processing complexity while retaining the main information of the image. In this study the luminosity method was adopted to obtain the grayscale, which is a weighted average to account for human perception, expressed as equation (1), where f gray (x, y) is the graying result at position (x, y). R(x, y), G(x, y) and B(x, y) are the original color components at position (x, y) [14] . (1) Image enhancement is applied to highlight the effective details and filter the disturbance of light intensity transformation so as to increase the recognition accuracy. In this paper, a contrast stretching method and histogram equalization were used to achieve wire image enhancement. By [15, 16] . The binarization is realized with equation (2), where p src (x, y) is the original pixel value, T(x, y) is the threshold value taken at position (x, y), p dst (x, y) is the pixel value after binarization [17] . (2) In this paper the threshold value was assigned adaptively using the weighted average neighborhood method which can automatically suppress the interference of local brightness fluctuations [18] . And the selected neighborhood size is the same as the size of Region of Interest (ROI) which is 120 pixels x120 pixels. Accompanied with this adaptive threshold method, morphological filtering was applied to repair some block flaws in images, put the dispersed points together, and fill the holes [19] . The opening operation was adopted to firstly correct the image and then dilate the image with a kernel size 4 pixels x 4 pixels. Figure   4 shows the images obtained in each step during the image pre-processing of an original WAAM image. is the pixel value of the image to be matched at position (x + x', y + y'). The greater the matching value is the poorer match it presents [22, 23] . In this process, the size of the selected template image is 120 pixels x 120 pixels. Figure 5(a) shows the matching result and the points in the dark area represent the best matching results. A region with a size of 120 pixels x 120 pixels was taken out from its neighbourhood as the ROI, indicated as the green box in Figure 5 (b).
(3) Figure 5 Template match result
The Canny operator was applied to obtain the edge lines belonging to the wire feeder or the wire [24] .
In this process the dual-threshold edge linking method was adopted, which can effectively detect the contours of small structures as well as the boundaries of large objects. In the situation described in Section 2, 40 and 120 were chosen as the low threshold and high threshold respectively, which was beneficial to find the object edge lines according to a serious of experiments.
The aperture of the Gaussian smoothing filter was set 
The one-dimensional projection of a two-dimensional image f (x, y) is its line integral in one direction. For example, the line integral of function f(x, y) in the vertical direction is its projection on the x-axis, and its line integral in the horizontal direction is its projection on the y-axis. By extension, the projection of an image can be calculated along any angle θ. In other words, the Radon transform of an image can be performed along any angle [26] .
Typically, in order to represent it conveniently, the Radon transform of function f (x, y) is chosen as a line integral in the direction parallel to y´-axis. (6) where is a coordinate transform equation.
After taking the Radon transform on an ROI 0 Ax By C + + = software results in Table 1 shows that the maximum deviation of the two group values is less than 1°. Figure 12 The wire deflection values got by manual and software 
Conclusion
The experimental verification shows that it is possible to apply online monitoring of the wire 
